“I AM A BIRDWATCHER” Kit

Materials

Books
- Backyard Birds by Jonathan P. Latimer and Karen Stray Nolting
- Bird Alphabet Book by Jerry Pallotta and Edgar Stewart
- Birds by Kevin Henkes
- Birdsongs by Betsy Franco and Steve Jenkins
- Bring on the Birds by Susan Stockdale
- Mama Built a Little Nest by Jennifer Ward
- Why Do Birds Sing? By Joan Holub
- Healthy Beginnings

DVDs
- The Fascinating World of Birds

Toys
- Tweezers
- Binoculars
- In mesh bag: Building Birds: 1 wooden box with slide-in lid, 1 branch, 2 trees, 6 patterned cards, 8 bird heads, 4 bird bodys, 12 bird wings, 6 bird tails
- In mesh bag: 5 photo cards, falcon x-ray, sparrow nest with 2 eggs in acrylic box, peacock feather, owl skull, crow track fossils, magnifier, activity guide
- 3 plush birds: cardinal, robin, & blue-jay

Binder with activities including 5 pages of photographs of birds’ nests

Recommended for ages 3-5
A good scientist always leaves equipment and tools clean for the next person!